SINGLE DOOR
Prehung Unit includes: 4-9/16" pine veneered wood core jamb with pine colonial stop applied and 3 brass plated hinges. Bored for lockset with a 2-3/4" backset.

STYLE A
LOUVERS UP
The louvers are angled up as the door swings toward you. Commonly used for bath and furnace rooms.

STYLE B
LOUVERS DOWN
The louvers are angled down as the door swings toward you. Commonly used for closets.

DOUBLE DOORS
Pine T-Astragal with face mounted head and foot pins applied to stationary door. Active door is bored for lockset.

SIZE | DOOR ONLY | STYLE A LH | STYLE A RH | STYLE B LH | STYLE B RH
--- | --- | --- | --- | --- | ---
18" | 409-4083 | 410-8461 | 410-8458 | 410-8173 | 410-8160
24" | 409-4096 | 410-8487 | 410-8474 | 410-8199 | 410-8186
28" | 409-4106 | 410-8500 | 410-8490 | 410-8212 | 410-8209
30" | 409-4119 | 410-8526 | 410-8513 | 410-8238 | 410-8225
32" | 409-4122 | 410-8542 | 410-8539 | 410-8254 | 410-8241
36" | 409-4148 | 410-8584 | 410-8571 | 410-8296 | 410-8283

PLEASE SPECIFY STYLE OF LOUVERED DOOR (A OR B) WHEN ORDERING
"DOOR ONLY" IS SHIPPED FULL & SQUARE

Questions or Concerns: For guest assistance contact MASTERCRAFT® by sending an email to: MastercraftDoorHelp@MidwestManufacturing.com
For more information, including troubleshooting help and videos, please visit: www.MidwestManufacturing.com
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